Purpose : The purpose of this study was to find and categorize the various magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings of spinal metastases that correlate with the type of primary cancer.
INTRODUCTION
www.ksmrm.org JKSMRM 17 (1) : [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 2013 the extraosseous soft tissue component of a neoplasm from the normal paraspinal soft tissue and neural structures (10) (11) (12) . Therefore, understanding the characteristic MRI findings of spinal metastases from various primary tumors would be useful for both accurate diagnosis of spinal metastasis and identification of the origin of the primary cancer.
The purpose of this study was to find and categorize the various MRI findings of spinal metastasis according to the origin of primary cancer.
Patients
Our institutional review board approved this retrospective study and waived the informed consent requirement. Sixty-six consecutive patients who had been reported as having spinal metastasis were subsequently confirmed by surgery or biopsy within one month after diagnosis between February 2007 and May 2010. Patients were excluded from the study if (1) MRI had not been performed within 30 days before surgery or biopsy (n=21), (2) the primary cancer remained unknown at the time of enrollment for this study (n=8), or (3) spinal metastasis from certain types of primary cancer because the number of metastatic lesions was too small (< 3 lesions for each type) (n=7, from cervical cancer, renal cell carcinoma, transitional cell carcinoma, prostate cancer, cholangiocellular carcinoma, and pancreatic adenocarcinoma). Overall, 169 spinal metastatic lesions in 30 patients were included in this study. Of these 30 patients, 14 were men with a mean age of 66 years (age range, 35-77) and 16 were women with a mean age of 58 years (age range, 30-74). In terms of the number of metastatic lesions associated with the various primary tumors, 7 patients had 56 spinal metastatic lesions from lung cancer, 6 had 29 lesions from breast cancer, 7 had 20 lesions from colorectal cancer, 7 had 17 lesions from hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), and 3 had 47 lesions from stomach cancer. Although nearly every patient had multiple lesions, only one or two lesions were proved to be metastatic by surgery or biopsy. The remaining lesions were considered as having the same origin as the biopsy-or surgery-proven metastatic lesion.
MRI
The MRI studies were performed on 1.5-T (Intera Achieva 1.5 T, Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands) and 3.0-T MRI machines (Intera Achieva 3.0 T, Philips Medical Systems; or Trio a TIM, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) with the SENSE spine coil. All sequences were acquired with the patient lying supine. For cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine MRI, T1-weighted spin-echo sagittal MRI (For 1.5-T, repetition time [TR] of 500-800 ms and echo time [TE] of 8-12 ms; For 3.0T, TR of 400-500 ms and TE of 8-10 ms) and T2-weighted spin-echo sagittal MRI (For 1.5-T, TR of 2000-3000 ms and TE of 60-120 ms; For 3.0-T, TR of 2000-2500 ms and TE of 8-10 ms) with/without fat suppression were used. For both T1-weighted and T2-weighted spin-echo sagittal MRI, slice thickness, intersection gap, matrix size, and field of view were 3-5 mm, 0.3-0.4 mm, 256-512 × 192-275, and 27-32 cm, respectively. The axial images of T1-weighted and T2-weighted spin echo MRI were obtained at the levels suspected to have metastatic lesions with slice thickness, intersection gap, TR and TE being 6-10 mm, 0.6-1.0 mm, 600-650 ms, and 8-10 ms for 1.5-T MR machine and 4-8 mm, 0.4-0.8 mm, 400-500 ms, and 7-8 ms for 3.0-T MR machine. Matrix size and field of view for axial images were 256× 256 and 23 cm with variations depending on patient size. All MRI protocols also included a T2-weighted sagittal whole spine view with the same TR and TE as T2-weighted spin-echo sagittal MRI. Contrast-enhanced T1-weighted spin-echo MRI with fat-suppression was performed in the sagittal plane followed by the axial plane after intravenous administration of 0.1 mmol/kg gadolinium-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (Magnevist; Schering AG, Berlin, Germany).
Image Analysis
One of the authors (C.A.) reviewed the MR images to record the size, location, extent of invasion, signal intensity, margin, enhancement pattern, and osteoblastic or osteolytic characteristics of each metastatic tumor. In cases where the first author was not confident in his decision, another author (H.T.S. with 9 years of experience in musculoskeletal imaging) reviewed the MR images with the first radiologist (C.A.) to draw final conclusions by mutual consensus. The reviewers were aware of a diagnosis of spinal Note.─ HCC = hepatocellular carcinoma, SI = signal intensity, NA = non-applicable. T1/T2-WI = T1/T2-weighted images * One-sample T-test was performed to determine whether a certain type of primary cancer had a statistically significant tendency in terms of margin, signal intensity, location in a vertebra, and extent of invasion on MRI. � After excluding non-applicable lesions from the total � For these lesions, only non-enhanced MR images were present.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
lamina, facet joint, and spinous process). When a tumor invaded body and posterior elements, the location of the tumor was classified based on the location of the epicenter of the tumor. The extent of tumor invasion was determined by classifying each lesion as an intraosseous or extraosseous lesion. Each tumor was categorized according to the margin (welldefined or ill-defined), signal intensity relative to the muscle nearby (hyperintense or iso-to hypointense), and enhancement pattern. A metastatic tumor was considered to have a well-defined margin if the tumor is distinctly separable from the adjacent normal tissue and has a smooth and regular outline. When the tumor did not satisfy these criteria or a whole vertebral body was involved, the margin of the tumor was considered ill-defined. The patterns of enhancement were classified as homogeneous, heterogeneous, non-enhancing, rim-enhancing, or worms-in-a-bag. We named the worms-in-a-bag pattern after the appearance of many strongly-enhancing curvilinear structures within a moderately-enhancing large mass. Whenever available, CT or PET-CT scan was used to determine whether a tumor was osteoblastic, osteolytic, or mixed.
Statistical Analysis
The Kruskal-Wallis test followed by a post-hoc analysis using the Mann-Whitney test was used to determine whether there was a significant difference in size among the metastatic lesions originating from different primary tumors. Bonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons. For tumor margin, signal intensity, predilection for a particular location within a vertebra, and tendency for intra-or extraosseous invasion, one sample T-test was performed for each type of primary cancer to determine whether the ratios of well-to ill-defined margin, hyper-to iso-to hypo-intense, vertebral body to posterior elements, and intra-to extra-osseous invasion were significantly higher or lower than 0.5. The Chi-square test was used to determine the relationship between signal intensity on T2-weighted images and osteolytic or osteoblastic characteristics. A P-value less than 0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference. All analyses used statistical software (PASW 18, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Statistical analysis revealed a significant difference in size between the primary tumors (P = 0.008), and the metastatic lesions from HCC were larger than those from the other primary tumors (P < 0.05) except for colorectal cancer (P = 0.268). The margin, signal intensity, location within a vertebra, extent of invasion, and enhancement pattern of metastatic lesions according to the origin of primary cancer are summarized in Table 1 . A well-defined tumor margin was more frequently seen in spinal metastases from lung cancer and breast cancer (P < 0.01) than in those from the other primary tumors (P > 0.24 for all). Signal intensity was generally iso-to hypointense on T1-weighted images, as only 16 lesions (9.5%, 16 of 169, all from lung cancer) showed hyperintensity. However, signal intensity was variable on T2-weighted images, with slightly more than half in which thoracic involvement (50%) was slightly more frequent than lumbar involvement (34.8%) (Fig.  1) . Within a vertebra, 80.5% (136 of 169) of metastatic lesions were centered in the vertebral body rather than the posterior elements. Statistical analysis confirmed this tendency in all types of primary cancer (P<0.02 for all) except HCC, in which metastatic lesions were centered in the posterior elements (64.7%) more frequently than in the vertebral bodies (35.3%) with a non-significant P-value (P = 0.24) (Fig.  2) . According to the classification of each lesion into MRI Findings of Spinal Metastases � Chansik An, et al. intra-or extraosseous invasion, spinal metastases from stomach cancer, lung cancer, and breast cancer tended to be confined to the vertebrae (P<0.02), while colorectal cancer (55%, 11 of 20) and HCC (70.6%, 12 of 17) showed a tendency toward extra-osseous invasion with non-significant P-values (P=0.67 for colorectal cancer and P=0.09 for HCC) (Fig. 3) . More than half (59.6%, 28 of 47) of the metastatic lesions from stomach cancer showed rim enhancement with a hypovascular center (Fig. 4) . Many of the metastatic lesions (35.3%, 6 of 17) from HCC also showed a characteristic enhancement pattern of worms-in-a-bag, especially when they formed large masses (Fig. 5) . These two enhancement patterns (rim-enhancing and worms-in-a-bag) were not found in the other types of primary cancer.
Osteolytic or osteoblastic characteristics according to the different primary tumors are shown in Table 2 . Of 169 lesions, 44 were unable to be evaluated due to the lack of reference images such as CT or PET-CT scans. There was an evident correlation between the osteolytic or osteoblastic characteristics and the signal intensity on T2-weighted images but not on T1-weighted images. Forty-four lesions were found to be both osteolytic and osteoblastic. After excluding these lesions, 33 of the remaining 76 lesions showed osteoblastic characteristics on CT or PET-CT, of which 84.5% (28 of 33) displayed iso-to hypointensity on T2-weighted images. In contrast, 86% (37 of 43) of osteolytic lesions showed hyperintensity on T2-weighted images (Table 3 and Fig. 6 ).
In the results of our study, metastatic lesions in the spine showed differences in signal intensity, size, margin, location within a vertebra, extent of invasion, enhancement pattern and osteoblastic or osteolytic characteristics depending on the primary tumor, while the distribution of the involved vertebral levels was consistent and independent of the site of primary cancer.
Overall, 85% of the spinal metastases were found in the thoracolumbar regions of the spine, and the cervical and sacral regions were involved in 15% of the cases, which is consistent with a previous report (8). The signal intensity of spinal metastases was almost invariably iso-to hypointense on T1-weighted images but varied on T2-weighted images depending on the site of primary cancer. The variability of signal intensity on T2-weighted images is known to be related with osteoblastic or osteolytic characteristics (13) , which is consistent with the results of the present study. The osteolytic lesions were more likely to be hyperintense and the osteoblastic lesions were more likely iso-to hypointense on T2-weighted images (Table 3) , and this relationship was also seen in the individual groups of different primary tumors; stomach cancer tended to cause osteoblastic metastases with iso-to hypo-intensity on T2-weighted images, while colon cancer, lung cancer, and HCC tended to cause osteolytic metastases with hyperintensity on T2-weighted images. Furthermore, spinal metastases from breast cancer showed mixed characteristics in general, which was reflected in their variable signal intensities on T2-weighted images (Tables 1 and 2 ). However, osteoblastic or osteolytic characteristics are not sufficiently specific to identify the site of primary cancer because a patient with a certain type of cancer may have both osteoblastic and osteolytic lesions, and individual metastatic lesions can contain mixed components, as shown in the present study as well as in a previous study (4) . The size, margin, enhancement pattern, location within a vertebra, and extent of invasion (intraosseous or extraosseous) were significantly affected by the site of primary cancer. However, in order for these features to be used for identification of primary cancer site, the combinations of these findings should be considered rather than the individual findings. Tumor size and extent of invasion can be considered together; a larger size and extra-osseous invasion may represent the aggressiveness of the tumor. In this regard, spinal metastases from HCC and colorectal cancer showed aggressive behavior ( Fig. 5 and Fig. 7) . The aggressiveness of spinal metastases may also be reflected in the number of lesions per patient: 15 lesions per patient (47 lesions in 3 patients) with stomach cancer, 8 with lung cancer, 5 with breast cancer, 2.4 with HCC, and 2.8 with colorectal cancer, with a greater number of metastases signifying less aggressive disease given the number formed before detection. In the clinical setting, this may imply that spinal metastases from HCC and colorectal cancer cause symptoms even when there are only a few spinal metastatic lesions, probably due to mass formation or extra-osseous invasion at a relatively early stage of disease. The differentiation factors between colorectal cancer and HCC were enhancement pattern and location within a vertebra; the worms-in-a-bag enhancement pattern and predilection for the posterior elements were only seen in spinal metastases from HCC. The other metastatic tumors rarely formed large masses, but the pattern was a little different; the metastatic mass from lung cancer or breast cancer spread along the anterior longitudinal ligament rather than forming a bulging mass (Fig. 7) . In our data, 4 of 7 patients with HCC had at least one large expansile mass showing the worms-in-a-bag enhancement pattern with the epicenter being in the posterior elements. Although colorectal cancer also showed mass formation in 4 of 7 patients, it showed non-specific heterogeneous enhancement and no predilection for the posterior region (data not shown). Previous studies on spinal metastases from HCC mostly focused on clinical aspects. There have been few studies including radiologic findings of extrahepatic metastases from HCC (14) (15) (16) (17) . One of these studies only contains one case of spinal metastasis which shows a large heterogeneous lobulated destructive soft-tissue invading the posterior elements and adjacent structures (15) . Another study reported that 55% (47 out of 85) of HCC patients with spinal metastasis presented with soft tissue formation (17) . To our knowledge, however, no study has investigated on specific enhancement pattern of metastatic tumors from HCC, making our study the first to report the possibly specific enhancement pattern. A possible explanation for the worms-in-a-bag enhancement pattern might be a combination of hypervascularity of primary cancer and soft tissue formation. Thus, the combination of these four findings (large size, extraosseous invasion, predilection for the posterior elements, and worms-in-a-bag enhancement) may be characteristic of spinal metastasis from HCC.
In contrast to colorectal cancer and HCC, lung cancer, breast cancer, and stomach cancer tended to be confined to the vertebral bodies even when multiple (i.e., more than 10) lesions were present in one patient, which is probably the reason that the mean size of metastatic lesions was smaller in these primary tumors (Fig. 8) . The rim-like enhancement with a non-enhancing center was noted only in spinal metastases from stomach cancer. The hypovascular area in the center showed hypointensity on both T1-and T2-weighted images, indicative of its sclerotic nature (Fig. 4) . Spinal metastases from lung cancer and breast cancer showed a stronger tendency toward having a well-defined border than those from the other primary tumors, but this is not a specific finding because the other primary tumors except colorectal cancer were also more likely to form well-defined metastatic lesions (Table 1) .
This study has several limitations. One limitation is a relatively smaller number of subjects than previous studies. Due to this small number of study subjects, it was not possible to evaluate many potentially important factors including tumor/node stage, histologic grade, or cell type, which could affect the MRI findings of spinal metastases even from the same primary cancer. In order to determine whether these factors are independent factors, the sample size of each primary cancer group has to be much larger than in this study. A small number of samples also led to an exaggeration of bias from clustered data, which is inevitable in studies of multiple metastatic lesions in the spine. In other words, multiple lesions within the same patient tend to have the same intrinsic characteristics in many aspects such as signal intensity, tumor margin, and enhancement pattern. However, the two unique enhancement patterns discovered in our study may be potentially specific findings because they were found exclusively in HCC (worms-in-a-bag) or stomach cancer (rim enhancement with a sclerotic center). Another limitation is that other primary tumors known to be prone to metastasize to the spine such as prostate cancer and thyroid cancer were not included in the study because bone metastasis is rarely confirmed by biopsy or surgery for these primary tumors in our institution. Lastly, the patients in our study were at different stages of their diseases, which may have affected the MRI findings.
In conclusion, despite having many overlapping imaging features, spinal metastases of various primary tumors display some characteristic MRI findings that can help identify the primary cancer. Specifically in our cases, colorectal cancer and HCC tended to form large masses at a relatively early phase of spinal metastasis. HCC often showed a distinctive radiological feature characterized by the formation of a large expansile mass in the posterior region with a wormsin-a-bag enhancement pattern, and rim enhancement with a sclerotic center was only seen in spinal metastases from stomach cancer.
